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LEARNING FOR THE FUTURE

Principal’s Report
Damage to School Oval
I was extremely disappointed to see the damage that had been done to our junior oval. We take great pride in our
school environment, so to think that someone would willingly destroy it is very unsettling.
This is the second incident we have had on our grounds in a matter of weeks. If you do see something that looks a bit
suspect, please call 000 to get the nearest police unit to check it out.
I’ve been asked to remind our school community that calling 000 for immediate assistance is preferred to contacting
the local station.
Remote Learning
I’d like to thank our entire school community for their response to remote learning. Hopefully we’ve found the right
balance of students being able to further their study and skills, while keeping stress levels down. Hopefully we won’t
have any more disruptions to our learning plan, but I know if we do, we will be up for the challenge once again.
Uniform
A big thank you to our students, parents and staff to our new uniform policy. While we started the term with a few students asking questions, hopefully everyone is clear on our uniform expectations.
We do have a uniform store on-site for many of our school items, however, we are waiting for a shipment of polo shirts.
We do have Olympic & Insignia house shirts available for $15. Please contact the office or see our website for ordering
forms.
VCE Collaboration Day
Earlier this term we hosted schools from Tyrrell, Werrimull & Murrayville (via Webex) for our VCE Collaboration Day.
The students had an opportunity to listen to a guest speaker and collaborate on their VCE English study. Days like
these are an important part of building our wider school community.
I’d also like to thank the parents/volunteers who helped cater for the day.
Cross Country
Both Primary and Secondary students had the opportunity to participate in the Regional Cross Country in St Arnaud at
the start of term. We had some fantastic results from the students which was a pleasing return for their hard work.
Date Changes
We had organised a student free day for Wednesday 4th August, however, after a period of remote learning, we will
reschedule this for later in the term.
Our Primary Athletics will also be scheduled later in the term.
We will publish a revised calendar in next weeks newsletter and post it on our social media when it is available.

Fel Cua
Principal

Blake made some yummy
‘Brookies’
(cross between a cookie
and a brownie)

Ouyen P- 12 College Council

Welcome back! Again. I thank the school for the calm approach to another period of remote/ flexible learning, and congratulate staff and parents on guiding the students through. I’m sure the buzz at school on
Wednesday was a spirit-lifter.
It was disheartening to hear news of the creative driving on the junior oval late last week. This space was being prepared for shot put and discus in our current athletics season. It has had much work done over recent
years – by school and community – to make it a more useable space. It was looking good. Thanks to Steve
Simmonds for his efforts to make it a little safer for the children’s return. A key focus for our school is community. We have a great many positive links and engagements with our community. I am saddened that
someone, apparently, has so little respect for the safety of our young learners, and the property itself.
Council and the Finance sub-committee were able to have meetings via webex last week. Our budget is on
track, and we are about to start planning and budgeting for next year’s programs. We have received further
funds to complete more of the Shelter in Place [bushfire safe] works around the Community Centre. Quality,
new, library shelving is being installed and the library is having a bit of a facelift. We are happy with the new
canteen agreement, and trust that families are, too.
Stay tuned for news from the Buildings and Grounds sub-committee – which should be able to meet on site
shortly. If you have anything relevant for this group, either contact the school, or myself, or Parents and
Friends.
Similarly, any feed-back for the Well-being sub-committee can be done through the school, Miss Burns, Parents and Friends, or myself.
We look forward to a busy term – and no more lockdowns – so the students can do athletics, go on camps
and excursions, collaborate face-to-face, play together, create together, and catch up on the special things
that happen at school.
If you have something you would like College Council to consider, please catch up with one of our councillors
Parents – Bec Vallance, Toni Prentice, Megan Hastings, Bree Scott, Stef Goodman, Tim Mellington, Lara
Wakefield
Students – Kylie Leviston, Georgia Latta
Staff – Fel Cua, Natasha Burns, Melanie Grant, Stacey Sutton, Tamara Allender
Co-opted – Lauren Wills, Di Stadon
Raelene Vine – President
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